Cal Teach Fingerprinting Instructions

In order to be placed in a local K-12 school, it is required that you complete the Santa Cruz County Office of Education fingerprinting process. Below are options for first time Cal Teach participants. For each option you must provide government issued identification and the completed Livescan form. For the Livescan form, please refer to Cal Teach website.

- Attend a Cal Teach on-campus fingerprinting clinic. Follow the instructions emailed to you for more details.
  
  or

- Go to Santa Cruz Livescan to be fingerprinted. Bring your Livescan form filled out completely. To be reimbursed, you must submit the ORIGINAL COPY of the receipt to Cal Teach.

  Address:
  877 Cedar Street, Suite 150
  Santa Cruz, CA 95060
  Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 9am-6pm
  Office Phone: 831.621.5041

  or

- Go to a local UPS and request Livescan fingerprinting services. Bring your Livescan form filled out completely. To be reimbursed, you must submit the ORIGINAL COPY of the receipt to Cal Teach.